Status

Grant
Number

Grant Title

Project Description

GG1983855 Victoria Hospital ‐ endoscope unit Not posted yet
Draft
GG1982626 Madonna School Project
Authoriza
Potable Water System for Las
tion
GG1869992
Graditas, Jayaque, El Salvador
required
GG1869950
Submitted
Draft

GG1980162
GG1981323

Draft

GG1869869

Submitted
GG1874371
Draft

GG1871147

Draft

Not posted yet
To provide quality drinking water to the homes in the
hamlet of Las Graditas, Canton Minas, Jayaque, La
Libertad, El Salvador.
The primary objectives of the project are to reduce
Maternal and Child Health in North the high maternal mortality rate and high infant
mortality rate in rural areas of Northeast Nepal.
Esquintla RACHEL Digital Library
Not there yet
Project
The main objective is to fund a comprehensive
2019 Training for Educators in
training program for primary teachers in remote
Rural China
rural China.
In Haiti, less than two percent of human wastes are
safely treated, and the vast majority of such waste is
left untreated, contaminating the water supply and
fueling the largest and most virulent cholera
epidemic in recent global history. Sustainable
Sanitation Through Compost
Organic Integrated Livelihoods (SOIL) is a nonprofit
that deals that sanitation issue by providing
households with composting toilets for a small fee,
collecting the fecal matter, converting it to compost,
and selling it to farmers.
The project is to fund a Bus to transport the poor
Gift of Vision Vehicles ‐ Bus and
patients free of cost from the villages to the Base
Van
Hospital for free eye surgeries and dropping them
back after 3 days.

Computadoras para escuelas
primarias de la región Valles

Our objectives are to help prepare primary school
students in an underserved area of Jalisco for life in
the 21st century by providing them the opportunity
to learn computer skills. This will be accomplished by
having students perform some of their regular, core
material curricular activities (e.g. in history, reading,
math) on the computer, under teacher supervision in
a classroom specially prepared for these activities.

Date
Created

Contact

email

Club

12/15/2018 Jeboy Koshy

jeboy_koshy@hotmail.com

11/14/2018 Sangita Seshadri

sangitaseshadri@gmail.com

Fremont
Morning
Saratoga

karen.berner@gmail.com

Los Altos

11/2/2018 Not 5170

10/2/2018 Karen Berner
9/13/2018 Michael Prilutsky
9/10/2018 Sophie Qian

Dublin
xufei.qian@gmail.com

Cupertino

8/2/2018 Walter Hayes

wkhays@igc.org

Palo Alto

7/5/2018 Padma Chari

padma.lotus.chari@gmail.com Cupertino

7/3/2018 Peter Anderson

pacificgeo@aol.com

Morgan Hill

Trip

The Rotary Club of Greece, New York, the Rochester
Latino Club, District 7120 and the San Juan Club in
Puerto Rican clean potable water
GG1876840
Puerto Rico are partnering in a project that consists
Authoriza
project
of helping two adjacent villages that are Non‐PRASA
tion
Communities in the mountains of Puerto Rico.
required
Authoriza
GG1981156 Collipulli Mobile Dental Unit
tion
required

GG1873585 Nicaragua ‐ composting latrines

Submitted

The project will consist of the purchase by the
Municipality of Collipulli of a modified trailer that
includes a complete single‐seat dental clinic set‐up,
Including mobile x‐ray capability.

5/10/2018 Kathy Yates

kbyates@sbcglobal.net

Cupertino

SOIL currently serves over 1000 households, and its
waste treatment facility is close to capacity. To
improve sanitation by meeting the demand for more
toilets, it needs to build two new units for converting
waste to compost. The purpose of the grant is to
fund those units, which will enable SOIL to treat and
transform waste from 240 additional household
toilets, used by upwards of 1,320 people who would
otherwise not have access to sanitation.

4/24/2018 Michael Cherman

mcherman20@sbcglobal.net

Pleasanton
North

GG1979673

Provide UNRWA Schools in Jordan with Pipes, water
Water Sanitation Project ‐ UNRWA
storage tanks and water feeding area a clean
SCHOOLS in JORDAN
–Sanitation water system.

GG1874116

Fundación María Amor ‐ Casa de
Acogida, Cuenca ‐ Ecuador

Draft

Draft
GG1866444 Alegria

6/20/2018 Not 5170

La violencia contra las mujeres es un problema
mundial que la ONU declaró como una de las
violaciones más urgentes de los derechos humanos
Project: Anesthesia machine and surgical kits for the
cleft lip and palate project in Barrancabermeja,
Colombia. Estimated cost: USD $35,329.46.

Submitted
Draft
GG1863881 Sonrisas para los chicos / Smiles forNot there yet
El objetivo principal del proyecto es proveer de agua
a 8 comunidades indígenas Wayuu de la Guajira
GG1860473 Agua para salvar vida a ninos de la GColombiana, mediante la construcción de igual
numero de pozos de agua accionados con bombas
manuales.
Submitted

2/9/2018 Burga Santiago

2/5/2018 Dana Stern

11/14/2017 Mary Humphrey
9/23/2017 Peter Anderson

9/7/2017 Not 5170

San Jose

dstern59@icloud.com

Cupertino

Gilroy
mhumphrey@vannihumphrey.co
Sunrise
pacificgeo@aol.com

Morgan Hill

Oakland

Possible Aug 2019

Verada El Carmelo is a community of 120
households, about 600 residents and a school serving
250 students situated on a steep slope near a
permanent creek. About 30 years ago a water
system was constructed but has deteriorated badly
and is in imminent danger of failing. Due to the high
demand of water supplies in the lower part of the
system, the water pressure has increased causing
pipes to burst and residents to leave their taps open
to mitigate the problem. The water at the intake is
contaminated with E Coli.

5/6/2017 Peter Sherris

psherris@mac.com

Oakland

En la actualidad, las enfermedades del corazón y los
incidentes cardiovasculares que una persona puede
sufrir, se cobra anualmente gran cantidad de vidas.

4/5/2017 Peter Anderson

pacificgeo@aol.com

Morgan Hill

The primary objectives of this project that will be
conducted in a remote rural region of Tanzania are:
Authoriza GG1750122 Maternal & Child Health and Child ATo reduce the maternal mortality and infant
tion
mortality rates To reduce the number of babies who
required
develop HIV/AIDS

1/15/2017 Marlene Cowan

marlenecowan@gmail.com

Los Altos

richb5170@yahoo.com

Dublin

email

Club

Water purification of the
GG1758753 aqueduct system of Vereda El
Carmelo in La Plata Huila.

Submitted
GG1756853

“GOLFO SAN JORGE
CARDIOPROTEGIDO”

Draft

Submitted

Approved

Ensuring a safe and sustainable water supply for four
schools, (specifically identified and named in the
San Juan del Sur WASH in Schools
budget section of this application), by installing
GG1752932 (Bernadino, Papaturo, Las Delicias,
washbasins, potable water storage systems,
Las Brisas)
refurbishing wells and piping to ensure a consistent
supply of water to each of these schools.

Grant
Number

Grant Title

Project Description

The purpose of this project is to provide medical
GG1756904 Beius Romania Urology Equipment equipment to the urology department in the Beius
Approved
Municipal Hospital, Romania.
The project will benefit the rural population of the
Tansa Valley around Ganeshpuri village. The area has
GG1872376 WASH
Approved
predominantly a tribal population.
This grant is seeking to raise fund to sponsor about
GG1759760 Hypospadias Surgeries Hebei Provin50 surgeries for the rural boys affected by
Approved
Hypospadias in the Hebei province.

1/3/2017 Rich Bennett

Date
Contact
Approved
11/6/2018 Not 5170

10/12/2018 Barbara Beery

9/28/2018 Not 5170

Cupertino

barbarambeery@gmail.com

Oakland

Cupertino

Trip

GG1743457
Approved

GG1870910

Lhuhwahwa Model Village Water Main goal of the project is to improve community
& Sanitation Improvement
level water, sanitation and hygiene

Punta Santiago PR Economic
Recovery after Hurricane Maria

Approved

Approved

Approved

New Equipment Project for
GG1867670 Physical and Occupational
Therapy at COANIQUEM

isi.santacruz@gmail.com

Santa Cruz
Sunrise

Hurricane Maria landed in Puerto Rico in the little
isolated barrio of Punta Santiago in Humacao causing
intense damage. This project will help 10 local
businesses get started again by providing equipment
and training.

9/19/2018 Helene Davis

helene@crewdavis.com

Cupertino

COANIQUEM is a Chilean nonprofit institution that
provides physical, emotional, and psychological
support for young burn victims free of charge.

9/18/2018 Not 5170

9/17/2018 Peter Anderson

pacificgeo@aol.com

Morgan Hill

9/12/2018 Susan Valenta

svalenta5170@gmail.com

Gilroy

The objective of this project is to provide a
conveniently located borehole in each of nine poor
BORE‐HOLE FOR 9 COMMUNITIES
GG1758422
communities in Kwara State, Nigeria, that will enable
IN KWARA STATE, NIGERIA
villagers to obtain clean , disease‐free water for their
drinking, cooking, cleaning and general hygiene.

GG1871362

Approved

GG1746161
Approved
GG1860303
Approved

GG1528367
Approved
GG1865437
Approved

9/25/2018 Peggy Pollard

Education through Technology, 6
schools, Guatemala city

Student Access to Educational Opportunities by
providing access to technology and educational
material to children from low‐income households,
through the installation of computer labs (16
computers with a server and intranet) in 6 schools
located in zone 5 considered a red zone.

The goals are promote family economic growth and
improve the nutritional health of poor rural
Agrarian Enterprise and Nutrition ‐
campesinos residing in 7 villages located in Lampa &
Puno Highlands, Peru
Azángaro provinces within the high altiplano region
of Puno, Perú
”PAZIFICARTE”: A PEACEBUILDING ”PAZIFICARTE” is a peace building program
PROGRAM USING ART IN A
developed to promote de pacific coexistence using
VULNERABLE COMMUNITY IN
art in a vulnerable community in the north east of
COLOMBIA
Bogotá, Colombia.
The Breathing for Life project is dedicated to
significantly improving the quality of health services
Breathing for Life
in Western Oromia by eliminating the need for
doctors to choose which patients get access to life‐
saving oxygen.
The objective is to provide clean drinking water to
Effium Villages Boreholes for
about 10,000 people in 16 small, remote villages in
Water
the Ebonyi State in Nigeria.

7/10/2018 Not 5170

6/29/2018 Not 5170

Cupertino?

Castro
Valley

6/29/2018 Carol Wikle

carol.wikle@miradorcp.com

6/28/2018 Padma Chari

padma.lotus.chari@gmail.com Cupertino

Yes, in 2019

Approved

The Rural Youth Development Project builds the
capacity of young people from poor farming villages
GG1745933 Rural Youth Development Project
to support economic development and improved
education outcomes in their communities.

Global Grant Scholarship for
GG1873781 Sophie Stuber ‐ Sciences Po, Paris,
Approved
France
Global Grant Scholar ‐ University
GG1873721
Approved
of York, England

GG1860515 Give a Hand to Life
Approved

Approved

Approved

6/26/2018 Rose Johnson

Rjohnson@davisstreet.org

San Leandro

6/15/2018 Richard Flanders

sundevil1987@gmail.com

Pleasanton
North

6/14/2018 Richard Flanders
To strengthen the basic life‐chain of survival that will
be implemented by the community, especially during
sudden cardiac arrest in emergency medical
situations that develop outside the hospital.

sundevil1987@gmail.com

NA
Pleasanton
NA
North

5/29/2018 Not 5170

STAR

According to the data and reliable studies Lake
Atitlan is one of the most beautiful and endangered
lakes in the world. The top layer of the lake is
eutrophying quickly and is no longer suitable as a
source of potable water. We have worked with the
19 municipalities in Sololá to identify the most
Water for the Nuevo Progreso,
critical needs. In terms of water the two needs are
GG1867690 and Chocol communities in Santa
access to safe drinking water and effective waste
Lucía, Guatemala
treatment for everyone living in the Atitlan
watershed. This project will focus on the uppermost
municipality in Lake Atitlan’s watershed, Santa Lucia
Utatlan. We will improve existing wells, and provide
potable water and wastewater for two communities
in Santa Lucia.

4/11/2018 Not 5170

Watsonville

The women in this program live in the rural,
mountainous areas of the municipalities of Sololá
and Santa Lucia Utatlán, near Lake Atitlan, 4 hours by
car, southwest, from the Guatemalan capital. They
Saving for Change Training Project speak Spanish and Mayan languages (Quiché and
Kaqchikel). Ages: 6‐65 (some of their children also
GG1862998 III for Mayan women in
Guatemala
belong to the savings groups). Education: up to 3rd
grade. Many women have young with children who
also go to the meetings. Revenues: small businesses,
raising chickens, weaving, embroidering, working as
maids, husbands.

4/11/2018 Ana Nunez

ANV1089@gmail.com

Oakland

A primary medical effort to reduce this incidence is
Automated External Defibrillators by combating this in the field by equipping
GG1867128
(AED) and Cardiac Arrest Training emergency ambulances with Automated External
Completed
Defibrillators (AED).

GG1747334 Old England Water Project

Approved

This project entails the construction of a well and
water distribution system including elevated storage.
The artesian well will be fitted with a solar powered
submersible pump and motor capable of abstracting
forty thousand five hundred litres (40,500 l) of water
during the ten hours of daylight daily

The main objective is to fund a comprehensive
GG1754487 2018 VTT for Educators in Rural Chi training program for primary teachers in remote
Completed
rural China.
The purpose of the project is to develop change in
the health and hygiene behavior among girls and
GG1758287 Tres Ceibas School TOILETON WASHboys of the school and the larger community to
promote health and increase school attendance,
Approved
particularly by girls.
Sight Now, a project initiated by The Rotary Club of
Niles Fremont, California, United States, would
GG1755841 Sight Now
provide eye care for more than 10,000+ rural poor in
Completed
India

3/5/2018 Sophie Qian

2/14/2018 Jon Gresley

jongresley@hotmail.com

Oakland

2/13/2018 Geeta Kadambi

geeta.kadambi@gmail.com

Niles
Fremont

DIABETES PREVENTION AND
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

Through this grant, we plan to provide necessary
equipment, resources and expertise for such center.
The equipment will be managed and owned by
Rotary Club of Rajkot Midtown Charitable Trust. The
centre will work not only for management of
Diabetes but also for its prevention

1/18/2018 Not 5170

GG1759860 Romania Hemophilia Ultrasound

Through the acquisition and installation of an
ultrasound unit with specialized probes this project
will provide diagnosis of symptoms resulting from
hemophilia at the only medical institution dedicated
to hemophilia in Romania.

San Jose
Silicon
Valley

Cupertino

1/24/2018 Not 5170

Approved

Passport

xufei.qian@gmail.com

Mental & Physical Disable
GG1755237 Children's organic vegetable
planting in the Green House

GG1751820

lakselrad@yahoo.com

4/5/2018 Not 5170

This project is to raise the fund for MayHow
homeland and Kanner foundation of Taiwan, the
institutes accommodating physically and mentally
disabled, the organic farming equipment and in
education of skill training. The organic farmland will
provide natural organic gardening vegetables of
purchasing for the community nearby.

Approved

Completed

4/6/2018 Lisa Akselrad

1/5/2018 George Tyson

Cupertino

gktyson@gmail.com

Cupertino

GG1642937

S.O.S. FOR WATER IN SALGAR ‐
ANTIOQUIA COLOMBIA

Approved

Community tech centers and
GG1746607 digital literacy for adults, Navi
Mumbai, India
Approved

Approved

Se seleccionaron 8 escuelas rurales cercanas al
municipio de Salgar, Colombia (2,5 horas por delante
de Medellín). Los beneficiarios son 400 estudiantes
directos y 1.200 indirectos que incluyen familias y
miembros de la comunidad.
The proposed project will revitalize, lift and
empower the underserved communities of Navi
Mumbai through creation of community tech centers
in the local schools. These centers will become
integral part of the schools as computer labs, where
the children will receive syllabus based learning,
reinforcing the concepts learned in the regular
classrooms

The Project is meant to address an essential need of
potable water and bathroom facilities in a school
WATER AND SANITATION PROJECT complex where currently there is NO sanitation
GG1634908 FOR OWORONSOKI SCHOOLS IN facilities for students on the school grounds, and that
LAGOS, NIGERIA
there is currently NO access to potable water on the
school complex. There are five schools with total
population of 3500 pupils.

Approved

Fund and implement a water pumping, storage and
distribution system from an existing well in the
community of El Llanito, near the municipality of
Santa Lucia, Nicaragua.
The main objective of this project is to provide
therapy equipment and supplies to the
rehabilitation center (clinic) located in the
municipality of Zacapa, Michoacán, Mexico. The
clinic is known as UBR (Unidad Basica de
Rehabilitacion).

EQUIPAMIENTO MEDICO para la
MATERNIDAD del HOSPITAL
GG1747782
GENERAL DE AGUDOS JOSÉ
Approved
MARÍA RAMOS MEJÍA.

Mejorar el equipamiento médico (obstétrico) para la
sala de maternidad del Hospital Ramos Mejía.

GG1638377 Nicaragua ‐ water supply project
Approved

GG1638373 Rehab Equipment for Mexico

Support to schools with safe
GG1747342 drinking water,sanitation and
hygiene education.
Approved

The project aims at providing the basic facilities of
Safe drinking water, proper toilets separately for
boys and girls and well positioned hand wash facility.
The project will require new construction and/or a
refurbishment of existing unusable or nn‐functional
facilities.

12/28/2017 Peter Sherris

psherris@mac.com

Oakland

10/6/2017 Aruna Goradia

goradia.aruna@gmail.com

Cupertino

9/18/2017 Hamdy Abbass

hamdy@pacbell.net

Gilroy

chanteyjon@gmail.com

Livermore

9/8/2017 Jonathan Hart

7/19/2017 Not 5170

6/9/2017 Not 5170

4/10/2017 Sesh Ramaswami

Morgan Hill

Sesh@att.net

Saratoga

Approved

The objective of this Global Grant Project is to help
GG1638875 Via Village Entrepreneur Developm these prospective entrepreneurs develop and grow
their businesses and raise their incomes.

GG1751554 Intraocular Surgery Equipment

Approved

Most critical is the “Specular Microscopy” device that
counts and quantifies the inner endothelial cell layer
of the patients’ corneas. If this device could be
acquired for the Cornea Division of Dokuz Eylul
University, the staff promises to take good care of it,
operate the device for the well‐being of their own
and referred patients and they will maintain it in
case of malfunctions in the future.

This project aims to provide a safe, reliable and
permanent (sustainable) scalable potable water
Well and Drinking Water filtration
distribution system consisting of a drilled well,
GG1528137 and distribution system ‐ Las
pump(s), piping, water storage facilities and filtration
Trincheras, Caluco, El Salvador
system for a rural community with extremely limited
Approved
access to clean water.
Clean Water Ends Hunger and
GG1530335
Approved
Malnutrition in Uganda
Safe Water for Rural Families‐
GG1640166
Approved
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta
Approved

Approved

2/8/2017 Kamal Della

1/30/2017 Not 5170

11/16/2016
10/14/2016

GG1636666 Rotary Peace Education Initiative

10/5/2016

Community Based Initiatives for
the Prevention of Respiratory
GG1410893
Infections, Water Borne and
Sanitation Related Illnesses

8/23/2016

Puno Highlands Economic
GG1638352 Development through agriculture
Approved
in Lampa, Peru
Healthy Kidneys Healthy Lives,
GG1530364
Approved
Mumbai
Approved GG1635257 Rainbow and Swagatham

Approved

3/21/2017 Benjamin Fay

Namasté Microcredit and Business
Development in Suchitepéquez,
GG1634215
Chimaltenango, Sololá and
Sacatepéquez, Guatemala

Composting Toilets in Nicaragua
to improve health, protect water
GG1527409
and provide valuable organic
Approved
compost

7/22/2016
5/25/2016
4/3/2016

3/10/2016

9/29/2015

Oakland

kamaldistrict5170@gmail.com Dublin

PAUR

Is Benjamin Fay still
in Oakland?

Approved GG1529117 Feeding Dream, Cambodia
Approved GG1525212 Scholarship for Leonardo Rosa
School for Special Education ‐
GG1524631
Approved
Mexico
Global Grant Scholarship Megumi
GG1529142
Approved
Yoshinaga
GG1419827

8/26/2015
8/17/2015
7/29/2015
6/29/2015

Solar and sustainable technologies
Tatopani villages Nepal

4/11/2015

Approved
Approved GG1524310 shoulder‐to‐shoulder

GG1410619 Sumba Island WaSH Project
Approved
Approved GG1326373 ECOCINAS LOMA CALIENTE
Media Center in Hounde, Burkina
GG1325804
Approved
Faso

2/4/2015
This project aims to provide a complete package for
the village of Kali Ngara, in this region, for improved
access to better water and sanitation facilities, and
to allow more children access to basic education.

4/29/2014 Not 5170

7/26/2013
8/17/2012

